
From: e21hannah@aol.com 

Date: September 21, 2020 at 12:28:15 PM EDT 

To: "Meiner, Steven" <StevenMeiner@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Curitore, Thomas" 

<ThomasCuritore@miamibeachfl.gov>, e21hannah@aol.com 

Cc: pelaezma@earthlink.net, "Cardeno, Hernan" <HernanCardeno@miamibeachfl.gov>, 

"Gongora, Michael" <Michael@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Steinberg, Micky" 

<MickySteinberg@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Fontani, Diana" 

<DianaFontani@miamibeachfl.gov>, michael@michaelgongora.com, "Gelber, Dan" 

<DanGelber@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Chamberlin, Adrian" 

<AdrianChamberlin@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Gonzalez, Elias" 

<EliasGonzalez@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Aguila, Raul" <RaulAguila@miamibeachfl.gov>, 

"Samuelian, Mark" <Mark@miamibeachfl.gov>, "Morales, Jimmy" 

<JimmyMorales@miamibeachfl.gov 

Subject: Pounding music 12 hours a day & resident quality of life noise issue 

Reply-To: e21hannah@aol.com 

 

[ THIS MESSAGE COMES FROM AN EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION WHEN 

REPLYING AND OPENING LINKS OR ATTACHMENTS ] 

Good afternoon all, 
 
Attached please find again the July 7, 2020 letter from the BOD, The Georgian Condominium 1621-1623 
Collins.  
 
Was a reply sent?  
 
 
The noise persists & in fact was louder this weekend.  
 
I know that because I can hear it loudly from every single room in my Condo.  
 
Having moved my home office work to my dining room.  As my home office & bedroom are loudest hit. 
 
Needless to say my Holiday weekend was horrible.  
 
Our only relief is during rains. 
 
 
We call code, and nothing happens as the process is entirely subjective.  
 
Plus code states the "owner put in new speakers". NO, he did not.  
 
I see the same speakers that have always been there - exterior facing Collins. 
 
Doors open with addt'l speakers from within.  
 
 



Many of us are working from home & are at home pretty much 24/7.  
 
Some people are recovering from Covid & complications.  
 
Where is Empathy? 
 
 
We are subjected to constant beating. It is distracting, unnerving & unacceptable.  
 
12 hours a day is torture. It is unconscionable to allow this to continue. 
 
 
This problem has gone on since October 2019. 
 
No one has been able to get cooperation from this one restaurant owner? 
 
How is that even possible? 
 
 
We are tax payers & business owners too.  
 
I need to concentrate, rest & sleep in my own property to pay my taxes.  
 
I have the "right to quiet enjoyment" of my property. Or do I? 
 
 
Does one restaurant owner have more rights than the owners of 1100 residential units on my block? 
 
Please exert residents rights and take care of this noise issue once & for all.  
 
 
Thank you.  
  

 


